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Stay tn touch> get involved and be Mad cool

59

Barbara Ruth Brenner
Cutchin represented
James Madison University and
President Linwood H. Rose at the
inauguration celebration of Paul
William Conco as the seventh president of Paul D. Camp Community College. "Thank you so much
for giving me the opportunity to
represent JMU at this inauguration
and 40th anniversary celebration of
Paul D. Camp Community College," says Cutchin.

72

Donna B. Fowlkes
represented JMU and
President Linwood H. Rose at the
inauguration celebration of James
Scott Hamilton as the sixth president of Mountain Empire Community College in Big Stone Gap,
Va., on Oct. 14, 2011. "I had a
great day! Thanks for asking me
to attend," writes Fowlkes.

76

Allan D . Kennedy was
elected president of the
board of directors of Meneal Health
America/Georgia. MHAG helps
guide public policy and provides
educational and assistance programs to Georgia residents in need
of mental health care. On Oct.
21, 2011, Ruth Grady Lewandowski represented JMU and
President Linwood H . Rose at the
inauguration of Patrick Finnegan as
Longwood University's 25th president. Lewandowski and her husband, Mike Lewandowski ('77),
served on Longwood 's Parents
Council for three years while their
daughter, Anne Kendall was a student. The couple's other daughter,
Caroline, is a sophomore at Roanoke College. "I was honored to
represent JMU, and I am proud to
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Rut h Grady Lewandowski ('76)
congratulates new Longwood
University President Patrick
Finnegan.

be an alumna of such a fine institution," says Lewandowski. "President
Finnegan and his wife, Joan, are
absolutely delightful, and he will
be very involved in all aspects of
student life at Longwood. His focus
areas are scholarship, service and
standards." Barbara Ann Ruddy
is director of human resources at
the University of Virginia School of
Law. Before her 20-plus year career
in human resources management,
Ruddy taught high-school Spanish
for IO years.

*

77

Jay Jackson is senior director of development for
Washington and Lee University in
Lexington, Va. Award-winning
director, producer and editor Steve
James directed the new film, The
Interrupters. The film shares the
moving stories of three "Violence
Interrupters," who try to protect
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their Chicago communities from
the violence they once employed.
James worked with bestselling
author Alex Kodowitz on the film,
which delves into the story of violence in American cities. James'
previous film, Hoop Dreams, won
every major critics award as well as
a Peabody and Robert F. Kennedy
Journalism Award in 1995. The
film earned James the Directors
Guild ofAmerica Award and was
selected for the Library of Congress'
N ational Film Registry. James
spoke with editors at PBS's Frontline online magazine about The
Interrupters: "There's a bigger thing
that needs to be accomplished
to save these communities than
stopping violence.... The power of
the individual to effect change can
be profound." Learn more about
the film at http:/!interrupters.
kartemquin.com/about.

78

After 33 years of federal
service, Randy Coleman
Hite retired in December. H e was
employed by the Government
Accountability Office in Washington, D .C., serving the U.S. Congress as director ofIT architecture
system issues. Since his retirement,
Hite received the Federated Enter-

prise Architecture Certification
Institute's career achievement
award and was elected into 1105
Media Group's Enterprise Architecture Hall of Fame. "While this is
not Cooperstown, the list of inductees is nevertheless very short,"
according to Hite. This year, he
established Hite Consulting, which
specializes in IT management.

79

Jim Dawson is the film
critic for FilmReviewOnline.com. The American Society
of Safety Engineers and Women in
Safety Engineering honored Kathy
Seabrook as part of their "100
Women Making a Difference in
Safety" project. The project honors
women who have dedicated their
careers to promoting innovation in
safety, health and environmental
issues. A strong advocate for workplace safety, Seabrook has more
than 30 years of safety and health
management experience and has
provided expertise to corporations
around the globe. T he founder
and president of Global Solutions
Inc., Seabrook's work focuses on
assisting companies in managing their safety and health risks.
She has developed global safety
and health strategies, corporate

*

Alums t• Makeplansnowto
be on campus for
Homecoming 2012
Oct. 26-28, 2012
For more info, call (540) 568-6234
http://www.jmu.edu/homecoming
PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF RUTH GRADY LEWANDOW SKI (' 76)
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standards and leadership education workshops. A long time ASSE
member, Seabrook is the society's
current senior vice president.

83

James Embleywas named
Palm Beach Institute in West Palm
EWGA Chapter and has served on
a 2012 Future 50 award
its board as well as chair of the eduBeach, Fla., as a primary therapist.
winner by SmartCEO magazine.
cation committee. Learn more at
The award recognizes the 50
Ellen Roos Swarts and
www.myewga.com/Golfpalooza/
fastest-growing companies in the
daughter Crysta ('05)
Awards. John Roberts, SPEED
Susan K. West Taylor
greater Washington, D.C., area.
channel host for NASCAR Racewill participate in their third
was promoted to direcAccording to SmartCEO, "these
Susan G. Koman 3-Day for the
Day and NASCAR Victory Lane,
tor of programs and budgets for
companies represent the future of
Cure. They walked in Washinghas co-written the book, The Great
the Jepson School of Leadership
the region's economy and embody
ton, D.C., in 2008, volunteered as
Book ofNASCAR Lists. The book
Studies at the University of Richthe spirit ofleadership and success
crew members in Seattle in 2010
highlights the 50 greatest stock
mond. She has worked for the
in their industries." Embley is the
car drivers of all time, the most
and will walk again in San Diego
university for 14 years.
founder and CEO of Rubicon Proin November 2012. "We are so
controversial races and memorable
fessional Services, which provides
driver quotes. Roberts' broadcastexcited to bring our Dukes spirit to
Thomas Grella was
management in the planning, engithe fight for a world without breast
ing career started in the JMU comselected to serve in three
cancer!" says Crysta.
neering and construction of buildmunications department and at
national leadership positions. He
ing or upgrading critical facilities.
WHSV-TV in Harrisonburg.
was appointed chair of the technolJeff Harper joined Cost
Jan Ernst joined the CPA firm
ogy and communicaValderas & Fishel PC
Management Performance
Mark Schultz was elected
as a staff accountant.
as stockholder at the FlorGroup as executive vice president
tions committee of
of client development and will be
ida law firm Henderson Franklin.
Ernst is also enrolled
the American Bar
responsible for the national sales
at Virginia CommonAssociation's House of
efforts for the firms VendorINwealth University in the
Michelle Woodard
Delegates, and he was
SIGHT® and BCP Insight®
Brown is an assistant
graduate accounting
named the columns
programs. He has more than 20
professor of English teaching World
program. She previously
editor of the ABA Law
years of sales and marketing experiLiteratures at Shenandoah Univerworked for Tour Plan
Practice M anagement
sity in Winchester, Va. She pubence. Harper most recently served
International. Clark
Section's Law Practice
as senior vice president for BSG
lished Reading Trauma in Gendered
Kendall, president of
Magazine. The memKy.
Financial
in
Louisville,
Struggle:
MejaMwangis Carcase
Kendall
Capital,
was
of
the
ABA
Law
bers
for Hounds in Womens Studies: an
named one of the Top
Practice M anagement
Janet Phillips is the 2012
Interdisciplinary journal and BleedWealth Managers in
Section also elected
Don Rainey ('82)
Executive
Women's
Golf
ing.for the Mother(Land): Reading
the
Washington,
D.C.,
G rella to a second-year
Association Businesswoman of
Testimonial Bodies in Nuruddin
region by the National Association
term as section delegate to represent
the
Year.
The
program
recognizes
Farahs
Maps in the Research in
of
Board
Certified
Advisory
Profesand serve the section in the ABA
EWGA
members
who
have
used
African
Literatures journal.
sionals.
The
nonprofit
financial
H ouse of Delegates. Grella has
their success in business as a tool
association evaluated 20 categories
been with Asheville, N .C., law firm
Robert "Bob" Lord got his
to enhance and promote the
of Kendall Capital's management
McGuire, Wood & Bissette since
EWGA and the growth of women's
Santa-groove
on and took
and
operations,
including
experi1988, a partner since 1993, and
golf. Phillips was instrumental
in a holiday paddle on Christmas
ence; credentials; team dynamics;
he is currently chair of the firm's
in founding the Richmond, Va.,
morning 2011 in Santa Monica Bay
fee structure; customer service and
management committee. His blog,
philosophies on risk, planning and
ncbusinesslaw.net, addresses legal
investing. Kendall is the only finanissues fac ing North Carolina busicial
professional worldwide who has
nesses. The Washington Business
earned
the credentials of Chartered
j ournal recognized Don Rainey
Financial Analyst, Accredited
w ith its "Outstanding Director
Estate Planner and Certified FinanAward " at an awards ceremony
cial
Planner. He has more than
in February in Washington, D.C.
20 years experience in investment
T he award, which honors board
and wealth management. Charmembers who have helped make
lotte Matthews Markva started
the companies they've served run
Commonwealth Counseling in
better, lauds Rainey's work with
Richmond, Va., in 1998. Matthews
Livi ngSocial Inc. Rainey serves ~n
has practiced as a licensed prof~sthe JMU Boa rd of Visitors, and 1s
sional counselor, licensed marnage
a fo rmer member of the JMU Coland family therapist, and certified
lege of Business Executive Advisory
substance abuse counselor. She
Council. H e is a general partner
was appointed by the governor to
w ith G rotech Ventures, which helps
serve as the representative from the
entrepreneurs build technol~gy
Board of Counseling to the Board
compa nies. In addition to his work
of Health Professions for the next
with Livi ngSocial, he also currently
four years. Deborah Morgan
serves 011 the boards of Grotech
Rasso earned an M .S. in psycholportfolio companies C larabridge,
ogy from Nova SE Univ~~sity in
GramercyOne, H elloWallet, PerBob Lord ('91), aka, Santa, takes in a holiday paddle on Santa Monica Bay.
May. She accepted a posmon at
sonal, nappCloud and Zenoss.
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in Los Angeles, Cali£ John K.
Raymond established the Carson
Raymond Foundation in honor of
his late son. The foundation has
helped build three Little League
baseball fields in Charlottesville,
Va., hosted hundreds of children
participating in baseball camps,
and provided equipment and registration fees for underprivileged
children and communities. Learn
more at www.carsonraymon
fo undation.com.

cal correspondent. Acosta is based
in the network 's Washington,
D.C., bureau. Since joining CNN
in March 2007, Acosta has covered
the shooting tragedy at Virginia
Tech, the 2008 presidential election and the 2010 midterm elections. Before joining CNN, Acosta
was a CBS News correspondent.
Follow the mass communications major and political science
minor on Twitter@jimacostacnn.

* Super Lawyer - Mid South

Edition 2011 named
Sean Bates
Tristan Armer of
represented
Ocean Springs, Miss.,
JMU and JMU Presia "Rising Star" in the
dent Linwood H. Rose
workers' compensaat the Sept. 23, 2011,
tion practice area.
inauguration celebraArmer is an assocition of Keith T. Miller
ate with Heidelberg,
as 13th president of
Steinberger, Colmer &
Virginia State UniverBurrow, P.A., where he
represents employers
sity.
Former ]MU
A lumni Association
in workers' compensaBoard President AJ
Jim Acosta ('93), CNN tion claims, longshore
Fischer represented
national political cor- and harbor workers'
respondent.
JMU at the Oct. 18,
claims, and other general liability claims. He
2011, inauguration ceremony at Davidson College, which
is the past-president of the Jackson
celebrated its first female president,
County, Miss., Bar Assocation.
Carol Quillen. "It was definitely
an historic day," says Fischer. "I
Booz Allen Hamilton
was honored to represent Dr. Rose
named senior associate
before his retirement."
Angela Orebaugh ('99M) a fellow in the firm's Functional Skills
Belting program, which recognizes
CNN promoted Jim
Acosta to national politisubject matter expertise. The

92

distinction ofBooz Allen Fellow
is reserved for an elite group of
the firm's most noted authorities
- individuals who are respected
for their impact in the professional community. Orebaugh is
the firm's first Cybersecurity Fellow. She has written six books on
cybersecurity and is an authority
in the fields of security automation, continuous monitoring, vulnerability management, and intrusion detection and prevention.

*

94

95

Seth Lawlor and
brother Andrew ('99),
along with three other Lawlor
brothers, launched FreeRide-

93

- - - - - --··-·-·-------··-·-

I
I

Tristan Armer ('93)

Home.com. The venture is the
first iPhone application and
mobile web service to connect
individuals with a designated
driver program servicing their
location. The program works
nationwide.

-I
n

96

Cindy Schaefer Galka
founded Muffy Writes
a Note products, a company
featuring notecards, note pads,
invitations and announcements.
The company's Under the Sea
note card collection was featured
in the gift bags handed out at the

f
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DO YO_U_REMEMBER?
------·--,·-··-·-···-- - - - - - - · · ··-

Do you remember the Quad tunnels? May Queen? Call
downs for 'cutting campus?' Trips

to

the

University Farm? The Stratford Players?
Sitting on the hill watching the Marching
Royal Dukes? Decorating the Jemmy statue?
(

~--... -...

Get your copy of Madison Century, which shows 100 years of the
Madison Experience. Buy yours now at www.jmu.edu/centennialcelebration.
Published by JMU Scholarly Commons, 2012
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News and Documentary Emmy
Awards last September.

along with McConnell's wife,
Mia, and partner, Jim Drew, have
launched Phil 's Steaks in New
Katherine Williams'
York City. While at JMU, Jensen
solo show Call Me was
and McConnell were involved at
accepted into three New York
WXJM, which led co che formaCity festivals in 201], including
tion of Trilogy Records and the
the Midtown Theater Festival.
hip-hop act Doujah Rae and the
This is her sixth play produced
Double-]. McConnell has since
in Manhattan. Williams also has
had a successful voiceover career,
lending his talents co companies
worked as a stand-up comedian
since 2009.
like ESPN and Toyota. Jensen
runs Foundation Media, a marShaunna Payne Gold
keting, promotion and digital
launched Gold Doctoral
distribution company specializing
Consulcing, designed ro assist
in hip-hop. "We've come a long
current and aspiring doctoral
way from DJing house parties
students with balancing work,
at JMU," says Jensen. Russell
school and life, and completion
Lord was named Freeman Family
of academic doctoral programs.
Curator of Photographers at the
Gold's company offers an e-newsNew Orleans Museum of Art.
leccer with tips of the trade, a
Lord is responsible for the care,
blog and educational events.
presentation and interpretation of
NOMA's collection of more than
Ben Cornthwaite was
8,500 photographs, as well as
named executive direcdeveloping exhibition programtor of Eagle's Trace, a retirement
ming and acquiring new works.
community in HousLord began his career
ton. Cornthwaite preas curatorial assistant
viously served as assoat the Yale University
ciate executive director
Art Gallery. While
completing a fellowof another retirement
community and as a
ship at the Metropolitan Museum of
senior administrator
for an assisted-living
Art, he worked on
facility. His leadership
his doctoral dissertaat this facility resulced
tion, "Hybridicy and
in a deficiency-free
Reproduction in Early
state survey for 2010
Photography." His disand contributed co
Ben Cornthwaite ('00) serration establishes
being awarded a 5-star
a broader hisrory of
CMMS racing, the federal govphotography chat considers the
ernment's highest quality rankrole of viewing experience, pubing. Dan Gaffney purchased
lic reception and photography's
Techlab Photo located in Balcirelationship to other pictorial
more and Fulton, Md. The comforms . "While my recent research
pany not only develops film, but
focuses on early 19th-century
also provides digital printing and
photography, I'm a historian
services like photo restoration
with interests in art, culture and
and scanning of photos, slides
photography from 1750 co the
present," says Lord. "NOMA's
and negatives. ''I've always been
rich collections provide a wonan avid amateur photographer
derful opportunity co consider
and purchasing chis successful
photography in the context of
business is a great opportunity to
ocher media."
use my B.B.A. in a field where I
get co enjoy photography - mine
Matt Fraker cook second
and others," says Gaffney. "I
place in a January 2012
love going to work everyday and
episode of Food Network's CupI gee co bring my dog co work
cake Wars. Fraker owns Frostings,
as a score greeter! " Gaffney was
a cupcake bakery in Richmond,
previously a software engineer at
Northrop Grumman Corp. * J.J. Va. The music major was a member of Exit 245 and gave up a
Jensen and Kevin McConnell,
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Before the ceremony I had the chance
to speak with other university representatives and was able to share my passion
for JMU. I was honored to represent
Dr. Rose before his retirement.6
1

-

KIMBERLY ANGELA RILL ('05)

teaching career co start his own
business. Learn more at www.
froscingsva.com.

04

Laura Daily is serving
as a council member on
the Dayton, Va., Town Council.
* Mike Jenkins ('05M), World's
Strongest Man competitor, has
opened a new gym, Catalyst Athletics. Learn more at www.catalyststrong.com. Jenkins wrote a
feature article for BodyBuilding.
com in December. Read his article, "Only The Strongest: Mike
Jenkins' World's Strongest Man
Workout," at www.bodybuilding.com/ fun/ only-the-strongestmike-jenkins-workout.html.

05

Jennifer Brockwell and
Mark Baker recently
launched Chester Magazine, an
online publication highlighting
local people, food, wine, culcure
and events in Winchester, Va.

Three of the magazine's writers
are JMU alums : Sarah Daywalt
('OO), Doug Stanford ('05)
and Katie Landi Jordan ('06).
Check chem out at www.ches
cermagazine.com. * Elizabeth
Whiting Davis of Earlysville,
Va., earned an M.P.H. from the
University of Virginia. She is the
district epidemiologist for the
Virginia Department of Healch,
headquartered in Charlottesville. * On Nov. 12, Kimberly
Angela Rill represented JMU
and President Linwood H . Rose
at the inauguration ofJames M.
Danko as 21st president of Burler
University. "Everyone on campus
was friendly and helpful, and
it reminded me ofJMU," says
Rill. "Before the ceremony I had
the chance to speak with other
university representatives and
was able co share my passion for
JMU. I was honored co represent
Dr. Rose before his retirement."

:":::......-.--.·-------·····--·-~-==------

SCHOLARSHIP THANKS

Elizabeth Swallow Scholarship
for Double Reel Music Majors
Dear Dr. Swallow:
Thank you for providing me with the opportunity to live my dream of
coming to James Madison University and becoming a better musician.
I hope to use the many skills I acquire here as a music major and have
a career as a high-school band director. Music provides many wonderful opportunities to students ofall ages. I am the person I am today
because ofthe friends, memories and life skills I gained as a member of
my high-school band. I want to provide the same opportunities fo r my
future students. I truly believe that studying music at ]MU is the first
step to a successful career. Thank you for your generosity andfor making my dream possible.
Ian W. Foster ('15)
BRISTO L, VA.

4
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* Tricia McGoldrick Sheehan
launched a new business venture,
Shades of Green, providing residential eco-consulting services.
Through green home makeovers,
the business helps people create
healthier home environments and
save money. Learn more at http://
mygreenhomemakeover.com.

06

a zoning inspector since 2006
and started with Arlington
on March 28, 2011. After
graduatio n from the College of
Business, Cory Suter launched a
pa re-time venture, BioNeighbors
Sustainable Homes. Once an
entrepreneur, always an entrepreneur. This summer, Suter
is launching his next entrepreneurial initiative - Direct
Congress, a lawmaking forum
on American Principles. Suter's
concept is simple - develop a
grassroots movement in which
Americans create and vote on
laws themselves. Learn how
the program works at http://
directcongress.org. Suter paid
his way through JMU working
as a brick m ason and and says,
JMU's "Venture Creation class
gave me lots of cools chat have
ended up working successfully
for me."

*

Jack Martin Brandt
was appointed by
President Barack Obama in
January to the President's Committee for People with Intelleccual Disabilities. Brandt is
the disability policy specialist
for the Partnership for People
with Disabilities at Virginia
Commonwealth University, a
posit ion he has held since 2010.
His work focuses on developing
and promoting evidence-based
and person-centered practices to improve outcomes in
self-advocacy for people with
Daniel O 'Keefe of
intellectual and developmental
Buckeye, Ariz., is a
disabil ities . The political sciborder patrol agent at Arizona's
ence major serves on the VirAjo station. H e appeared on the
ginia Community Integration
Discovery channel show Cops
Advisory C ommission and the
and Coyotes, which premiered in
Virgin ia Statewide IndepenNovember 2011.
dent Living Council. Corey
Schwartz launched a
Rachel
college h ealth promoD ay, a cum
tion in 20 10 called
faude, double major
RemixYourHealth.
in art and E nglish, is
RemixYourHealth
serving in the Peace
disseminates health
Corps on the island
education information,
of Fogo in Cape
materials and resources
Verde, Africa. The
to college students
C hristiansburg, Va.,
across the coun try via
n ative writes, "Three
social media includof my JMU friends,
ing a blog, Facebook,
including Emily
Twitter, Foursquare
Hamilton ('08), a
and a website. Schwartz Cory Suter ('06)
former JMU admissays, "RernixYour.
·
swns
recruiter,
ca me to visit me
Healch is d esigned to be a
.
F
The
island
is a volcano,
peer-co-peer h ealth promotion
m ogo.
. h' h
with
a
smaller
volcano
w it m t e
initiative chat allows college
cli m b ed the smaller
students and young professioncrater. ,v,e
w,
1
and trekked into the
als to write for o ur blog and
vo cano
write their
crater, w h ere p eople
f
help educate a nd ~ollaborace
.
k
be
seen .romh
names 1n roe s to
with our peers, fnends and
"JMU
e
the rim. We wrote
classmates a t colleges and comrocks
and
hope
to
see
che
photo
panies across che country." Visit
. h
az1· ne' Fika dretu, stay
www. Rem ixYourHealth.com.
mt e mag
·
.
well."
David
Gotcl1eb was
Aaron Shura ('06M) is the
. accou ntant
promoted to senwr
.
f
new site plan/zoning inspecat Pennsylvania account1nffec 1rm
tor for Arlington County, Va.
Shechtman Marks D evor · ·
He recently left Washington
'd
d't services
Gottl ieb prov! es au 1
County, Md · w here he served as

I

Profe sor Emeriru
M. Fi her and As
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to nonprofit organizations and
professional service firms, and
tax return preparation for corporations, trusts and individuals.
He is a volunteer for the Ronald
McDonald House of Phildadelphia. Travis Lindsey is King
William County's emergency
management coordinator. He
was previously employed by the
Richmond Regional Planning
District Commission as a senior
emergency management planner.
"I hope to enhance the level of
emergency management in the
county and ensure that citizens
are prepared for any
hazard," Lindsey
says. "My job is to
make sure that the
county has the tools
to prepare for and
respond to any kind
of disaster."

•=
-u
,a

*

professionals who work with
youth, and the promotion of
girls' education. The international affairs major served as
a program coordinator for the
International Youth Foundation
in Baltimore, Md., for the last
two years.

IO

Rebecca Dial is in her
second year of full-time
volunteer service with Jesuit
Volunteer Corps Northwest. She
is serving in Anchorage, Alaska.
A total of 141 Jesuit Volunteers
- 28 returning for a second
year - are serving
in 20 locales in the
five Northwest states.
Former Madison
magazine intern and
School of Media Ans
and Design graduate Katie Hudson
ofYorktown, Va., is
~ve B~ecker
an editorial assistant
1s servmg
at LivingSocial.
in the Peace Corps.
Bekah Wachenfeld
On March 16, she
is a freelance stage
Jesuit Volunteer
traveled to Rabat,
manager. She most
Corps member
Morocco, to begin a
Rebecca Dial ('10)
recently served a year
three-month training
on the Walnut Street
prior to a two-year assignment.
Theatre (Philadelphia) stage manHer Peace Corps program, Youth
agement team. She stage managed
Initiatives, focuses on youth
in Colorado at Perry-Mansfield
leadership, strengthening youth
for a second summer in 2011. She
networks, capacity-building of
has freelanced in New York City,
MADISON

*

MAGAZINE

Philadelphia and Washington,
D.C., where she stage managed
for JMU alumnus, Michael Dove
('03), at Roundhouse with Forum
Theatre. In January, she was assistant stage manager at Theater J
in Dupont Circle, D.C., for the
production of The Religion Thing,
a play by Renee Calarco. She also

worked on the remounting of
New Jerusalem at Theater J.

11

Kevin Jacokes of Vienna,
Va., writes that he "beat
out 13 lesser men to become a
2011 Fantasy Football league
champion." Jacokes works for
Deloitte Consulting.

I

SCHOLARSHIP THANKS:

Coe Visual and Performing Arts
Scholarship

*

09

60

Rocking the JMU Purple Pride 2008 are classmates (1- r) Kristin
Dyak, Meghan Patrick, Rachel Day and Emily Lolly Nilson Hamilton.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol35/iss2/33

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Peter Coe:
I am so honored that I was chosen to receive the Coe Scholarship. As
parents ofa previous art student, you clearly understand the hard work
that goes into each piece we present and the passion that it takes to be
an artist. This gift was accepted with great enthusiasm, and I couldn't
wait to share the good news with myfamily. Though my parents are
very supportive and have never doubted my artistic ability, they were
not expecting I would receive a scholarship for my talents. They are
very proud ofmy accomplishments. Thank you so much for this gift! ft
will certainly serve as an even greater encouragement to me to become
a more talented artist.
Kara Sheehan ('15)
LEESBURG, VA.

6
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Edwards Pearce, Jr., 6/25/ 11
Amy Gebhardtsbauer ('06) to

19805 Jeff"Peanut" Bow-

Andrew Schroeder ('04), 7/3/11
Kristen Johnson ('06) to Benjamin

daughter, Nicolette Ava, 2/5/11

Whytosek, 9 / 17/11

Parrish ('05), 7/23/11 Marissa
Velleco ('07) to Joshua Jones ('07),

19905 Amy Keller ('97) to

6/18/11

berly Bowers Skrzycki ('99) and

* Meghan Shackelford and Tyler
('02), a daughter, Caroline Jennings, 7/6/11 * Danielle Clavelli
Spano ('02) and Wesley ('02),
a son, Connor Jon, 3/3/11 *

Chris Lewkovich, 8/20/11

Bobby Candela ('Ol}, 9/19/09

Jeffrey, a daughter, Lanie Rea-

Christine LaPorta Hendrickson

*

*

*

* Cat Voogd ('07) to

*

daughter, Olivia Brooke, 12/6/11

* Megan Weath-

('03) and Robert, a son, Robert

Kathryn E. Townsend ('98) to

Lee Brooks ('08} to Alison Somer-

gann, 2/10/11

Mark Carmichael, 11/5/10

ville, 11/19/11 Sarah Marbach
('08) to Josh Greeson ('09),

erly and Randy ('99), a son,

Alexander, 7/26/11

Mason Thomas, 8/10/11

Trump Lightner ('03M) and

2000s DanielP.Gaffney
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

lnMemoriam
of Rougemont, NC., 10/28/11

CLEO DAVIS YOUNGER ('28)

of Harrisonburg, Va., 12118/11

RUTH MALOY WADE ('30)

of Carson, Va., 8/15111

ESTHER GLICK HAWKS ('32)

MILDRED FOSKEY VANDYCK ('34) ofPortsmouth,

of Harrisonburg, Va., 11/2/11

MOLLIE HULL WHIPPLE ('35)
NINA HAYES HoYE
MARY EDNA GLENN

Va., 8/20/11

('35) of Harrisonburg, Va., 2/1/12

VIRGINIA McNEIL NuLL

('37) of Salem, Va., 10/26/11
('37) of Hardyville, Va., 11117/11

FRANCES ALEXANDER MORRIS ('40)

of Sandston , Va., 8/6/10

of Bridgewater, Va., 12124/11

CLEADA A. MILLER ('40)

ofAtlantic Beach, Fla., 717111

CECILE HARVILLE WINSTON ('40)
IRENE CROWE DEAN ('41)

ofKeezletown, Va., 12127/11
of Norfolk, Va., 12/22/11

VERONA HOGGARD PAINTER ('41)

of Charlotte, N.C., 5119111

SALLY TERRY HONEYCUTT ('42)

of Fries, Va., 10/29111

RUTH Woon BARBOUR ('43)

FRANCES ELOISE WADDELL CAMDEN ('43)

of Harrisonburg, Va.,

1/16112
of Virginia Beach, Va., 1112/12
ofMonticello, Fla., 1/13110

MILDRED PEERY McCALL ('43)

MADELINE GODFREY PERDUE ('43)

of Salisbury, Md., 12/28/11

ELIZABETH ABBITT BENNETT ('44)

of Newport News, Va., 12/9111

JANE KAYLOR EVANS ('44)

of Virginia Beach, Va., 1116112

ofMartinsville, Va., 11/2 0/11
ENGLEMANN KUSTERER ('46) of Richmond, Va. ,

of New Market, Va., 2/4/12

RANDALL R. HAMILTON

('73) of Winchester, Va., 11/8111

('73) of Harrisonburg, Va., 1119111

NORMAN W. LAM

CAREY FOWLER RUBIN ('74)

of Springfield, Va., 1113/12

JOHN R. "RANDY" MICHIE ('75)

of Stanardsville, Va., 11/15111
of Cleveland, Ohio, 1/12112

KATHIE WHEATON YouNGER ('75)
BEN HooFNAGLE ('76)

of Orlando, Fla., 11113/09

NORMA ROSEMAN KIRSCH ('76)
ANN FAGAN DAVIS

ofNowata, Okla., 5117/10

('77) ofAlexandria, Va., 4/1/11

RONALD G. KOPPENHAVER

('77) of El Dorado, Kan. , 113 0/12

VERA EscH HEITZ ('78)

of Harrisonburg, Va., 11 /18111

SUSAN W. BURRUS ('81)

of Fayetteville, NC., 6/22111

STEPHEN A . LAINE ('83)

of Suffolk, Va., 12/13/11

ScoTT M. CAUSEY ('84)

of Chantilly, Va., 10/21/11

JOHN BOYD NoFTSINGER JR. ('85)
MATTHEW

L.

WILLIAM A. BRIGHTWELL

II

of Harrisonburg, Va., 11 /10/11

of San Diego, Calif, 12/28/11

COOKSON ('93)

TIMOTHY C. PYLE

EMMA LILES NELSON ('43)

of Staunton, Va., 12/10/11

LOWELL D. HAROLD ('71)
CALVIN E. LEE ('71)

('95)

of Paterson, NJ., 1212111

('97) of Harrisonburg, Va., 12/29111

ofAtlanta, Ga., 12/27/11

RI CHARD B RYAN RAYBON ('01)
DEREK JOHN OLIVERIO ('07)

MICHAEL }AMES HENLEY ('u)

1115111

KATHLEEN

]ANE HWANG ('15)

rf

ofMidlothian, Va ., 10/2/11

of Fairfax Station, Va ., 12117/11

NICHOLAS WILLIAM VITO KEATTS ('u)

PATSY M. CLARKE ('46)

n

of Fairfax, Va., 9/29/11

CHRISTOPHER LEE FISHER ('09)

of Fort Hood, Texas,

ofFairfax, Va., 11115111

11/15/11
UNITY CHAPPELL BAILEY ('47)

of Chesapeake, Va., 1112/11

JESSIE BEAMAN FISCHER ('47)

MADELINE HEATWOLE STEWART ('47)
CARY GooosoN BRABRAND ('49)
D.W. FAWLEY JR. ('49)

ofNew Market, Va., 2111/12

V.

ofMarshall, Va., 12/20/11

LAYMAN ('51)

MARYE. THOMAS SHULL

('51) of Falls Church, Va., 111412

BARBARA JAMES COLVIN ('52)
JUANITA CocKE MINOR

SHIRLEY NEWMAN SELF

of Chester, Va., 519/11

('53) of Elkton, Md., 1112111

WAYNE HAMILTON GARBER

('54) of Harrisonburg, Va ., 12/22111

('54) of Roanoke, Va., 1/20/12

SUZANNE SUBLETT MITCHELL ('55)
BARBARA BowERS BARROW ('57)
MARY Lois HARDY DEWITT ('59)
JuorTH SMITH PERRY ('61)
]AMES S. SOWERS ('62)

of Stevensville, Md. , 10/23111

of The Villages, Fla., 1215111
of Bedford, Va ., 10123/11

of Virginia Beach, Va., 1213/11

ofHarrisonburg, Va., 215/12

DELORES BRADLEY WAYLAND ('63, '72M)

of Stanley, Va.,

Dear Mr. Branscome and Mr. Chipman:
I would very much like to thank you for awarding me a generous
scholarship from Science Applications International Corp. Thank you
for havingfoith in my academic abilities and allowing me to further
increase my knowledge. This scholarship will be ofgreat benefit to my
family and me as I near the end ofmy college career. From what I have
learned and researched, SAIC is a wonderful company. I understand
that the issues you work on are critical in helping to defend the security
ofour nation. My ]MU degree in intelligence analysis will give me
the skills to work at a company like SAIC. I look forward to applyingfor an internship at SAIC and hopefully working with you in the
future. Once again, thank you so much for providing me with a way to
increase my knowledge. Thank you,

9/15/08
JOYCE OUSLEY STRADER ('64)

ofKnoxville, Tenn. , 10116/11

MARY LOUISE TATE ('64, '71M)
NEA LE. WINGFIELD ('69)

SCHOLARSHIP THANKS:

Science Applications International
Corp. Scholarship

of Newport News, Va., 10/21111

JANET DAVIS MAYHEW ('49)
EDITH

of Winchester, Va., 1117112

of West Point, Va., 11125/12

of Lusby, Md., 1/14/12

MARTHA Cox HOLM ('49)

f

of Suffolk, Va. , 215112

of Harrisonburg, Va., 2112112

Blake Bowman ('13)
MANASSAS, VA.

of Hampstead, N.C., 1/15112
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